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Department Accreditation?
by Kay Boyd

ONTHECOVER :
Ted Kidd demonstrates
new computer capabilities
for media course . See page 4.

Rick Dubose
speaks to the Ad Club

A group of advertisi ng professionals
fr om as far away as Nashville a nd Ci ncinnati visited the campus of Western
Kentucky University during the spring
of 1985 to evaluate the college's advertising program.
The Professional AdvisoryCommittee
for the advertising program eonsists of
Rick Dubose. Advertising Sales Manager for WBKO-TV. Bowling Green;
Steve Harper. Advertising Director,
NeWSI)aper Printing Corporation (Banner/Tennesseean). Nashville. Tennessee;
Daryl Knauer. Account Executive with
Brewer. Jones and Feldman. Cincinnati.
Ohio; and Jim Webe r. Sales Promotion
Director. Union Underwear. Bowling
Green.
Thi s committee met with students.
faculty. and administrative officials to
evaluate WKU's advertising program
from a professiona l standpoint. The resulting report was inc luded in a pre-visit
report for the Association for Education
in Journalism and Mass Communications. An accrediting committee from
this association is scheduled to vi sit
WKU's campus in February. 1986. to
determine if Western's advertising program meets accrediting standards.

Dean Ward Hellstrom
and Lisa LeCompte

Mrs. Stringer
keeps busy!
•
Mrs. Carolyn Stringer. advertising
sequence coordinator in Western's department of journalism. has been reappointed to the international Academic
Committee of the American Advertising
Federation.
During her three-year term she will
help formulate academic policies for
approximately 130 AAF chapters in the
United States and Canada.
Members of the committee arc chosen
on the basis of their involvement in professional advertising activities and their
direction of outstanding college or university AAF student chapters.
Subcommittee5on which Mrs. Stringer
serves govern scoring of national competition for advertising students and
regulate Alpha Delta Sigma. national
honor society for advertising students.

Jim Highland talks about accreditation

WKU welcomes
Dr. Quinn

F ormer student
enjoys
Radio Advertising
by Anita Norman

by Marina Knowles
When Dr. Paula Quinn arrived in
BowlingGreen this semester. she became
the latest professional to teach advertising and journalism cou rses at Western.
Just like last year's newcomer, Ted
Kidd who worked in advertising sales (or
Time-Life, Inc., Dr. Quinn claims a long
list of professional cr edits. She has experience in feature writinlS. movie and
drama reviews, magazine writing and
freelancecopywriting for such advertising agencies as Campbell-Ewald.
"You could say I've been writing since
I was eleven or twelve years old," she
said.
A former reporter for the Toledo B/nde.
Dr. Quinn teaches one feature writing
course. two Basic ReIXIrting(202)classes
and one Basic Reporting (202A) course
that is speci fically geared toward advertising students, though there are also
some journalism students in the class.
She said 202A will differ from the
Qther Basic Reporting-courses in that the
former will emphasize more feature
writing and human interest news. For
example. instead of writing obituaries,
students will write complaint letters to
national companies and try to get responses. Another assignment Dr. Quinn
will give each student is to compose a
speech for a Western professor giving
the U!acher the opportunity to use the
speech at his d iscretion.
She said she also likes to work her
classes through hypothetical situations,
in which students can gain an under·
standing for today's working world.

"I try to bring examples from my own
experience or the experiences of friend s.
If I can't do that, 1 make something up."
Dr. Quinn believes that a basic writing
course is essential to anyone whose work
stresses communicating facts and ideas
on paper. "The sk ill s one picks up in
202A and 202 will scc the student th rough
any writing job," she said.
If a student wants to sell his skills to a
potential employer Dr. Quinn feels that
it is imperative that the student write as
much as he can in order to get experience.
"I tell my students they must become
style maniacs." She also suggests that an
advertising student who is interested in
copywriting or layout try to re-do ads
found in magazines and newspapers "just
to see if you can do them."
Dr. Quinn said there are a lotof poorly
written ads, and all too often the culprit
is a bad education on the part of the ad's
creator. She blames thison teachers who
never learned important advertising
skil ls themselves. This lack of know-how
is nonexistent at Western, she said.
Although she had two other university
teaching offers, she said that she cameto
Wester n because the Department of
Journalism is not full of Ph. D.'s, but
teachers with profeSSional experience.
"That was the deciding factor." she
said. "Those peopl e up there know what
they're talking about."

"What I enjoy most about working for
WTTL radio is meeting people," said
Ann Pickens, an advertising salesperson
fo r the largest station in Madisonville,
Ky. A May graduate of Western Kentucky University, Pickens earned her
degree in advertising while minoring in
business administration.
Although Pickens had no internship
while in college. she feels one would be
helpful in adjusting to the field. "I think
my problems class was most beneficial to
me," she said. "It was like working in a
mini-agene)'."
She intends to work with an agency in
the future, butshe finds her job at WTTL
to be fun because of her constant involvement with people. She enjoys working
with radio because its advertising is
cheaper than print. "I don't feel guilty
asking for money for a radio spot since
it's such a bargain," she said.
A typical day at WTTL involves a
meeting with her two bosses to go over
who will be selling to whom that day,
organizing her thoughts, and then going
to the prospective buyers to sell radio
spots. She said that is becomes frustrating when she is turned down, butthe fact
that she earns a commission on her sales
keeps her motivated.
She never worr ies about her job at
home, but she is a lways aware of things
in the community concerning the station's sales. "I al ways read the paper and
listen to other stations to make sure we
are up on any adver tising in the a rea."
she said.
Her biggest fear in her new position
was lack of con fidence, but she said her
confide nce grows each day at work. She
suggests that students take classes that
he lp them in dealing with the public if
they plan to make a career in sales.

Freshman Record
by Cindy Hines
The Freshma'l RecQrd is "kind of like a
yearbook," sa id Lisa LeCompte. president of t he Ad Clubat Western Kentucky
Universi ty. Du r ing the spring, letters
a re sent to incoming freshmen and they
a re asked to submit 8 photograph for the
publication . The F" et/h man Record is
published each fall by the Student Affairs

Office and sold to incoming fr eshmen.
Though 500 copies were purchased this
yea r. it is expected th at many more students will be exposed to these copies.
S tudent A ffa irs contacted the Ad Clu b
last spring about selling ads for The
Freshman Record. Approximately 12 8tudents participated, and raised needed
funds for Ad Clu b projects. "It is excel-

lent eXlJ(!r ience for those going out and
selling the ads. and everyone did a good
job." said LeCompte.
The students contacted a large variety
of businesses and campus organizations.
Club officers were grat ified with results
of this first venture with The Freshlnan
Record.

Computer to aid Advertising Students
Western purchased a

computer program from
the University of Illinois
that will enable students to
eva luate and calculate ad·
vert is ing expo sure di stribution
in
a ny
combination of magazi nes .
national or local television ,
or newspapers, and is one
of the first schools in the
United States to put it into
operation.
Ted Kidd . assistant pro-

fessor of adv ertising at
Western, said that about 13
schools in the United States
have purcha sed th e ADPLAN program . " Marquette , Brigham Young ,

South Carolina and Ca l

State Univers ities are a
few of the other school s to

purchase the program ,"
Kidd said.
The ADPLAN program is a
simulation of mass media
measurement that is

characteristic of the ser·
vices t hat monitor audi·
e nce response s uch as
Arbitron, Simmons Market Research Bureau, and
the A.C. Neil son Company.
The a udience data provided by these firms cover
the fu ll array of mass
media categories, demog raphic groups , a nd the
product categories .
The progra m was adapted
for the use a t Weste rn
through Un iv ersity of Illinois representative Kent
Lancaster , and was programmed into the main
frame computer la s t
summer by Jeff Gibson , a
Western comput ing major .
Kidd said that t he groundwork was accomplished
more than a year ago by

Robert Cobb, consuJant for
the WKU Academic Com·
puting and Research Service Projec ts , for the
purc ha sing of ADPLAN ,
and was easy to implement
s ince Weste rn ha s the
necess ary
co mpute r s
available . _
Kidd sa id that the AD PLAN prog ram will give
students a chance to work
with computers in media
analysis a nd will better
prepare them for the adverti s in g world . " After
working with this kind of
program , students can go
to work for an ad agency
and be familiar with the
co mputer s used a nd
understand the data
given. " Kidd said .
Kidd a lso predicts that
about 80 to 100 students at
Western will be exposed to
the program each year . He
advises that interes ted

students be famili ar with
the co ncept of s tatistics
before attempting a
cou rse. In addition , the advertising sequence is being
rev ised . to includ e more
cl asses and students in the
ADPLAN program .
Kidd adds that the University of tlIinoi s has at least
five other programs along
the line of ADPLAN that
are designed for personal
com puters .
" We hope that s tude nt s
who are on the computer
thi s se meste r will en courage their friend s to try
it ," Kidd said. "We 're very
lucky !"

Kidd interprets media
data from printouts.

Kidd explains the problem of
duplication of media audiences .

Debbie Duckett a nd Tom
Bray work a media
problem on the compute r .

LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE
by David Mudwilder

by Terena L. Vincent and
Carolyn Bowlds

Getting out into the "real world" isn't
bad as it's made out to be, claims
recent graduate Ed Hogan.
Hogan, a former advertising major at
Western, wasted little time in making
the adjustment from college life to the
business world. After sending out more
than two hundred resumes and attending forty-five interviews, Hogan got the
job he wanted.
He was hired by the Northwest Corporation BankingCompany in Chicago, the
18th largest in the world, aCC(lrding to
Hogan. After working in the public rela·
tions department for a few months he
was promoted to loan officer with the
real estate branch of the same company.
As loan officer. Hogan works with various local realtors in Chicago. He also
designs advertisements for the company's
trade publication and other trade jour·
nals. He is very satisfied with his progress with the banking C(lmp3fly.
Hogan's degree in advertising helped
him get the job. but he also said that
various finance classes at Western made
the difference in getting this particular
one.
Although most starting salaries are
not very much, Hogan seemed very happy
with his. He also adds that nexible hours
keep him from getting bored with his
job. He spends three hours a day in the
office and gives three seminars a week
while C(lmpleting the rest of his work at
home.
"I'm very satisfied with the way things
have worked out," he said.
AS

"Opportunities in the world of advertising are endless." according to Susan
Hofsass. advertising manager of the
Franklin FU llQrite newspaper. "There
are so many areas that a person can go
into: media, sales, and creative layout.
just to name a few:'
Hofsass. a 1985 Western Kentucky
University graduate, feels that learning
something about all areas of advertisi ng
is helpful.
"Knowing the var ious aspects of ad·
vertising helps one understand the advertising mix. sort of how everything
goes together," Horsass says. "I think
back to my classes and decide how to
arrange my elements and what is the
best way to word my cOpy."
Hofsass was an active member of the
Advertising Club beginning with her
sophomore year. She held several offices
including the presidency and last year
received the award of outstanding member. "You need a good balance ofstaying
active and having good grades," she
said.
"My internship and the work r did on
the campus newspaper helped me t remendously." Hofsass says. "What I do
now is very similar to what I did then ."
Hofsass believes that experience and
optimism are the two best assets a person can have.
"Get experience while you are in
school," Hofsass says. "There is no substitute for experience."
" If you are optimistic and have e xperience, that will make you successful,"
she added.
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Nancy Lebkuecher •Eddie Hogan and Mark Brown
celebrate one last time together before
graduation at the Advertising Banquet.

Let's
take a
LOOK!
Jack Vandercook, 1981. from copywriter
to creative di rector, Christensen and
Associates, Nashville.
Mike Fox , 1982, from account executive,
Buntin Advertising Agency, Nashville,
to account executive, Long, Haynes
and Carr, Winston Salem, N.C.
Mark Hess, 1981. D'Arcy Agency, St.
Louis has been named media planner
for Ozark Airlines.
Brad Nixon, 19~, Advertising Director,
Team Schw inn, Inc., Cincinnati. Oh.
Daryl Knauer, 1979, from account executive, Brewer. Jones and Feldman
AgencY, to copywriter with in-house
staff at South-Western Publishing Co.,
Cincinnati.
Terri Evans, 1979. toaccountsupervisor.
Plumridge Advertising, WashingtOn,

D.C.

Todd Engel. 1984, from account executive, Blumfield-Gallagher. to aCC(lunt
executive on the Opryland account.
Eric Erickson Agency, Nashville.
Susan Holsass, 1985, toadvertising manager, The Franklin Favorite, Franklin , Ky.
Ginger Williams, 1982, from advertising
manager, The Franklin Favorite, to
client relations. Donnelley Printing
Co" Glasgow.
Mark Mahagan, 1985. account executive. The Kentucky Business Ledger,
Louisville,
Kathy Lacey, 1985. marketing representative, an urgent care facility, Kissimme. Fla.
Nina McNemar, 19~, copywriter, radio
station in Washington. NorthCarolina.
Rick Bansemer, Advertising representative, Newspaper Printing Corp ..
Nashville.
Tracy Mattingly, 1985, graduate studies
in advertising, Northwestern Univ.
Sharon Pennington, 1 9~, graduate studies. MemphisState Univ. , Memph is.
Ed Hogan, 1985, Chicago.
Jim Lunsford, 1985 marketing director,
Atlanta Skylark Inde pendent Air.
Atlanta.
J ohn Drombos ky. 1985 co pywriter,
WBVR Radio. Russellville.
Tammy Elam, 1985, advertising manager, a weekly newspaper near Orlando, Fla_
Nancy Lebkuecher, 1985, sales representative, ADVO, Nashville.
Anne Pickens, 1985. copywriter, radio
station in Madisonville, Ky.
Jamie Houchins, 1985, graduate studies
in busi ness commun icaton, WKU.
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Professionals teach night classes
by !\l arina Knowles
They have talent, personality and
experience. You may just be in one of
their classes this semester. Com bi ne their
knowledge and skills a nd you'll have a
full -nedged ad\'crtising agency. Who is
this winning group of individuals? It's
John Gauld, Rick Dubose and Ted Wilson: professionals who teach onc night
class each at Western.
By working with the busine ssCQmmunityon adailybasis. theseinstructors bring real-world savvy to the classroom. Each has worked for at least three
years in a specific area of advertising.
marketing or broadcast.
Mr. Gauld's expertise stems from his
four years as the assistant markeling
manager at Union Underwear and his
previous position as product manager for
Stokley Van Camp. Inc.
One of his recent Union projects is the
BVO merchandise line which was introduced earlier this year. The BVD cam·
paign projects an all-American image by
employing a cowboy hat in every ad. A
few of the earlier television commercials
even featured La r ry "J.R." Hagman as
spokesman. Unfortunately. Gauld said,
the commercials could only show the top
half of a J)(!rson because of television censorship rules. Therefore. the bouom half
of the avo line is adver tised through
print media.
To his Principles of Advertising class,
Gauld relays the importance of his daily
work experiences along with the textbook information. He believes that a
mixture of rcal-life with academics is
most helpful to students.
WBKO's advertising sales manager,
Rick Dubose who teaches a course in
broadcast advertising, agrees.
" I think that a teacher with real-world
experience is better able to prepare studenL'i." he said.
With a degree in government from
Weste rn , management experience at
WLBJ radio in Bowling Green and two
yearsofWKVE radio-()wnership in Cave
City, Dubose has solid journalistic
know-how.
Mr. Dubose said he "directly applies"
what he learns on-the-job to his students
by recounting the day's importantevcnts.
For instancc. he may reinforcf! a point
made by the text with a real-life incident
in order to give his class a better way of
remembering the information.
Ted Wilson, on the other hand, stresses
good design and I)roduction skills. It is
his second semester as instructor for a
343A course in print design.

"It's not a hard class for most of my
students," he said. "The studen!..'> come
along well. I pretty much t ry tocirculate
and work one-on-one with each student.
It's really a fun class."
Wilson is the art di rector for most of
Western's publ ications, working out of
the Office of Public Information.
"The interestin g thing about his job is
being able to work wi th SO many different people. It's not like I'm working for
one person:' he added.
Mr. Wilson's background can be traced
back to i.<Ju isiana Tech University, where
he majored in advertising design. From
the re. he went to Nashville Tenn .. and
became art director for the Buford Lewis
printing company.
"Working for a printing company is
not like working for an advertising agency
studio where you can spend more timeon
the actual design process:' he said. "In
the printing company the boss wants to
gel the graphics out fast. You aren't in
the position where \"" ' . - , . - d a lot of
'ime."

And that's what Wilson tries to gel
across to his print design studen!..,>. He
says that the production aspect of graphi c design is the backbone of any assignment. Gelling the mechani cs r ight a nd
the desi gn camera-ready quickly and
e rriciently is what he stresses.
As to his class, Wislon said. ~The things
I do daily are what I teach in class. We
cover every layout stage and the usual
emphasis ison newspaper and magazine
layouts."
He credits his design skills to his education, but when it comes to his mechan ical abilities they are definitely products
of job ex I)erience.
In contrast, Dubose said, "J think my
academic training is as equally important as my job-eXI)erience in terms of my
career."
Though hedid not major in the subject,
Dubose is favorably biased toward Western 's program in advertising. He said. "J
belie\'e it is a bit weak on the electronic
side but i n the print and creative departments it is excellent."

The College Heights Herald
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